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Our next NETCC monthly meeting will be held 
March 10th at 7:00PM.  Join us as we explore the 
exciting opportunities listed below. 
 

Donation Auction 
 

We're preparing for our annual 
donation auction and we need 
your support.  This is our major 
fund raising event and helps pay 
for the monthly rent, door prizes, 
refreshments, Christmas party 
bingo prizes, quiz night prizes, 
summer doggie roast and many other things. Last 
year, we raised over $3,000 which allowed us to 
discount the member price for Christmas dinner. 
 

We welcome all donations.  However, experience has 
taught us that items valued above $10 garner more 
spirited bidding. 
 

Our donations as of this newsletter date  are running 
well behind last year’s. Search through your coins 
and/or currency this week to find donations – maybe 
your duplicates or coins you really no longer care 
about. Bring them to the March meeting where we can 
begin to catalog the items. 
 

 
TNA Grading Seminar 
 

Carl Stang has organized a TNA-sponsored grading 
seminar to be conducted on 8:30am-5:00pm on 
Thursday, May 19

th
 immediately prior to the TNA show. 

Carl will be assisted by Richard Wallace. 
 

The format will be similar to the grading class 
conducted in August. Students will learn the grading 
characteristics of a particular issue, and then asked to 
grade 12-15 examples of that issue. Grading will be 
performed on most popular issues (Walkers, Buffaloes, 
Barbers, Mercuries, Lincolns, Indian cents, Morgans, 
etc.), as well as 2-Cent pieces and V nickels. 
 

The class will cost $50 to cover the cost of the room, 
lunch, and refreshments during the day. Class is 
limited to the first 30 students. 
 

You may sign up at the March meeting by contacting 
Jack Gilbert at: 
 

 1093 Sunset Court 
 Keller, Texas 76248 
  

 gilbej@yahoo.com 

 

2016 Annual TNA Coin & Currency Show 
 

Mark your calendars with the upcoming 
TNA show to be held May 20 –22.  
This annual show shifted locations last 
year to the Arlington Convention 
Center in Arlington, and should again 
attract some 200 national, regional and 
local dealers, as well as coin 
certification and publication vendors. 
 

The Saturday Youth Auctions will again be held at 
11am and 2 pm.  This auction gives kids an opportunity 
to bid for valuable numismatic items using $20 in 
Auction Bucks. 
 

Admission to the bourse floor is again $3, but free 
Sunday, for TNA members, and collectors under 18 
years of age.  It is also expected that parking will cost 
$5.  Log on to www.tna.org for more information. 
 

There will also be an opportunity for Boy and Girl 
Scouts to earn their coin collecting merit badge during 
the show. 
 

The TNA will again need our help in staffing the 
registration desk, raffle and youth auction.  Of course, 
if you work in one of these areas, admission to the 
bourse floor is free.  Signup sheets will be available at 
the March meeting to work in your area of interest. 
 

 
2016 Membership Dues 
 

Jim Jeska will be receiving dues at this meeting for 
2016. Membership dues are $15.00 for Adults, $5.00 
for Juniors, and are a major support for club activities. 
Membership not only qualifies you for the monthly 
progressive door prize, but also gives you a discounted 
meal at the 2016 Christmas party. 
 

 
Collectors Forum 
 

A group of collectors is meeting on the fourth Monday 
of each month, currently at the North Richland Hills 
Library. This is a casual meeting with no specific 
format, but with a topic for each meeting  and the 
conversation is allowed to flow freely. The next 
meeting will be held on Monday, March 28

th
.  
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This meeting is open to anyone interested, and is not 
associated with NETCC. There are no dues, no 
membership rolls, just fun. If you or someone you know 
is interested, contact Kevin Kell: kevinkell@1scom.net. 
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Peace Dollar 
 

During World War I, the German government spread 
rumors that the British were unable to redeem their 
paper currency for silver, thereby potentially damaging 
the British war effort. The British turned to their war 
ally, the United States, asking to purchase silver to 
increase the supply and lower the price. In response, 
Congress passed the Pittman Act in April 1918 which 
gave authority to sell silver to the British government 
from 350 million melted silver dollars. The law also 
required the Mint to strike new silver dollars to replace 
the coins that were melted, and to strike them from 
silver purchased from American mining companies. 
The Mint dutifully started cranking out Morgan Dollars 
in May 1921 to meet requirements of this law. 
 

The trauma from the Great War caused the public to 
lobby the Mint to issue a “victory” coin that 
memorialized the peace following that war. A 
Congressman Vestal introduced the Peace dollar 
authorization bill as a joint resolution in May 1921, but 
Congress soon thereafter took a long summer recess 
without action. When Congress reconvened, the 
motion which required unanimous consent failed when 
ONE member objected. Subsequent efforts failed to 
garner approval. 
 

By November 1921, proponents of the peace coin 
contended congressional approval was not 
necessary—as the Morgan dollar had been struck for 
more than 25 years, it was eligible for replacement at 
discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury. Upon 
obtaining his approval, selected sculptors (including 
recent designers of circulating coins MacNeil, Brenner 
and Weinman) were invited to submit designs by mid-
December. In a surprise move, a design by Anthony de 
Francisci was unanimously selected. 
 

De Francisci was the youngest and least experienced 
of the competitors. His sole numismatic effort had been 
the conversion of drawings for the 1920 Maine 
commemorative half dollar to the finished 
design. He did not have resources or time to hire 
his preferred model for Liberty, but in a stroke of 
good fortune used his wife instead, with her hair 
blowing in the wind from an open window. 
 

The reverse design depicted an eagle at rest, holding 
an olive branch and atop a broken sword. However, 
when the design was shown to the public on December 
19, the deafening outcry believed the broken sword 
was in fact a symbol of defeat, not victory. The Mint 
hastily acted to remove the sword. 
 

The Peace dollar was first struck on December 28, 
1921 in Philadelphia, with release on January 3, 1922. 
From the start, the Mint found that excessive pressure 
had to be applied to fully bring out the design of the 
coin, and therefore dies broke rapidly. Production was 
halted and the relief was lowered. All 32,400 high relief 
examples were thought to have been melted, but one 

circulated example has surfaced. Also, high relief 1922 
proof dollars occasionally appear on the market. 
 

 The Peace dollar circulated mainly 
in the Western United States, where 
coins were preferred over paper 
money, but saw little circulation 
elsewhere. Aside from this use, the 
coins were retained in vaults as part of bank reserves. 
They would commonly be obtained from banks as 
Christmas presents, with most deposited again in 
January. With the last of the Pittman Act silver struck 
into coins in 1928, the Mint ceased production of 
Peace dollars. They were again produced in 1934 and 
1935 through subsequent legislation. 
 

None of the Peace dollar mintages are particularly 
rare. Low-grade circulated specimens for most years 
sell for little more than the coin's bullion value 
(exceptions: 1921, 1928). Because of strike difficulties, 
higher graded uncirculated examples demand a high 
premium. 
 
Special Meeting Activity Calendar 
 

 April           – Donation auction 

 May            – Quiz Night 

 June           – Youth Night 

 July            – Weenie Roast 

 September – Show n’ Tell night 

 November   – Veteran’s night, 

                              Officer/Director elections 

 December – Christmas party 

We need volunteers to give programs in 2016.  Contact 
Kevin Kell if you have an interest. 
 
Upcoming Local Coin Shows 
 

 March 25-26 – Waco Coin Show, Bellmead Civic 
Center, Bellmead.  $2. 

 April 2 – Collin Co. Coin Club Coin Show, Hwy. 75, 
Exit 40B, McKinney.  Free. 

 April 15-17 – Cowtown Coin Show, Forest Hill 
Civic/Convention Center.  $3. 

 April 22-24 – Texas Coin Show, Grapevine 
Convention Center.  $3 or free with NETCC 
membership. 

 May 20-22 – TNA Coin and Currency Show, 
Arlington Convention Center.  $3 or free with TNA 
membership. 

 June 10-11 – Five State Currency and Coin Show, 
Lone Star Event Center, Tyler.  Free. 

 

February New Members: Jess Moore, Roy McDaniel. 

February First Time Visitors: David Popovich. 


